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Dear Friends
Autumn has come once again and life seems to be travelling at a tremendous pace. We
see all the upheaval in the world around us with earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, talks
of war etc. This world needs the Gospel as never before and we need to be working
while it is still light. This newsletter is an update on where we have been and plans for
the next few months. (You can see from the photo above that we visited the full size
ark in Kentucky, USA).
Thank you for your ongoing prayer support for the work of J16/The Joshua Project.
We are currently booking flights for next year’s travelling. This includes trips to
Ethiopia, India and The Ivory Coast. Most of the trips now include Leader’s Conferences and so involve supporting local ministers to attend. This means more finance to
pour into overseas, but the folk we work with are so poor and working in the more remote parts of the world; they need and deserve as much resources as we can provide.
Thank you for standing with us in that. God promised many years ago that He would
cause people to stand with us so that we could fulfil the vision and we settle with that,
so thank you for being obedient to His prompting.

Kingsley & Cathy
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Guatemala

June saw me (Kingsley) heading off to Guatemala. It was a very fruitful time with meetings
in Santiago, Sacatepequez. The Humphries Family have been working there for many
years, helping the poorest children get a future and a hope. I spoke once again at a meeting
of the parents of all the school children; hundreds turned up and many were touched by the
Word of God.
I also got to speak at Jeff Mills’ church and had a great time with him and Christa with
their new local church. I met up also with Abner Gomez from Parramos and his folk.
Then in July, Cathy & I helped to lead a team to Israel. This was an amazing time
travelling around places where Jesus walked. This land is still at the centre of the heart of
God and it was so exciting to walk by Galilee and around the city of
Jerusalem. We are planning to return with a team in July 2019.

Israel
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USA Summer 2017

As a family, we travelled to the USA. It was a time of preaching in some great churches and
we drove 6500 miles through Florida, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Alabama, Kentucky
and Indiana. There was a terrific response to the preaching of the Word. But it was the
people that impacted us the most. We have incredible friends over there and they all looked
after us so well. We went in the summer as Jemima, who is working as a Teaching
Assistant, was able to come with us.

Trips Ahead
Ivory Coast
Next year will be another busy one, travelling as we
do. It is more difficult these days to get meetings in
the UK, but doors are open more and more overseas.
So far, we have planned trips to Ethiopia, India and
The Ivory Coast.

India

Please pray with us about meeting all the needs for
these trips.

Ethiopia

God is bringing more and more local pastors along
our way and they need encouraging. So we are
setting up conferences. We have to raise the funds
for these. Most of my trips cost around £1000 each to
cover flights and hotels etc. The conference in India
for the locals will cost £2000. It will also cost £2000
for Ethiopia. If anyone wants to sponsor any of this,
please get in touch with us. Thank you again for
standing with us—may God richly bless you!
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ITINERARY
September 30-October 1: Bristol International Weekend
October 4-6: IGO Conference, Swanwick
October 14-23 : Shell Lake & Hayward Missions Conferences, Wisconsin
October 29: Barnard Castle
November 3: Tempo coffee Bar 40th Anniversary
November 5: Hacketstown, Carlow, Ireland
November 8—30: USA Trip, Churches in Louisiana, Alabama & Texas
December 10: Christmas Services at TEC, Norwich
January 7 (2018): Cheadle Christian Fellowship
January 14-29: Mission Conference Texas + preaching in Houston
February 8-16: Leaders Conference in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
March 4-7: Elim Convocation, Houston Texas
March 20-30: Leaders Conference in Jaigaon, India
April 6-16: Leaders Conference in Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Thank you for your continued prayer and thank you to those of you who
support us financially. We hold onto the Promises of God continually
remembering this:

‘The One who calls you is faithful, and He will do it!’ (1Thess.5:24)
God bless you all!
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